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George Hoa'au
The new Acting Director-General (DG) of
the Melanesian Spearhead Group (MSG)
Secretariat based in Port Vila, Vanuatu is
The University of the South Pacific (USP)
alumnus George Hoa'au. He completed
his Bachelor of Arts (History and Politics)
in 2003, Postgraduate Diploma in Governance in 2004, and is a PhD candidate.
He was also a recipient of the USP Pacific
Excellence Scholarship (Diplomacy and
International Affairs).
Mr Hoa'au went on to complete Masters
of International Law, at the Australian
National University (on Australian Leadership Award,2009), Advanced Security Studies, at the Asia Pacific Centre for
Security Studies, Hawaii, 2009; Graduate
Diploma in Trade policy and World Trade
Organisation (WTO) negotiation at the
WTO Institute for Technical Cooperation,
Geneva, Switzerland.
He joined the MSG in March 2020 as the
Deputy Secretary-General and is excited
by what the MSG can offer to its members and the Pacific region. He will be in

this acting capacity until leaders of the
MSG members (Fiji, Solomon Islands,
Vanuatu, Papua New Guinea and Front de
Libération Nationale Kanak et Socialiste
(FLNKS) - New Caledonia) appoint a new
DG after the current COVID-19 travel restrictions are eased.
His current responsibilities include providing strategic leadership, thinking,
management and planning, to include
a few. "I have always wanted to work at
the MSG as I want to contribute to this
sub-region. So, I am blessed to be here
and I enjoy the current work very much".
He said some of the reasons he enjoys
his current role is because he has a fantastic team of very talented women and
men; that the outgoing DG, Ambassador
Amena Yauvoli (from Fiji) has led the MSG
to a position where its management and
finances are very stable and finally; the
commitment of Vanuatu as the host and
MSG members to the MSG secretariat;
and the foundational goals for which it
was established remain very strong.
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Subsequently, he said that Port Vila with
its beauty, nice people and its Melanesian culture make it a very good place
for a job that requires deep thinking amid
this current challenge as it has given him
the time to think of solutions in times of
uncertainty.
Mr Hoa'au also has advice for students
and alumnus of USP, "Life makes or
breaks you because of the way you think.
You must work on your thinking every day.
Love life and life will love you back. Com-

VICE-CHANCELOR & PRESIDENT VIDEO LOG LINK AND SUMMARY | youtu.be/nVdyNehrECg
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Success Stories
plaining about life and life will complain
about you. Wake up each day and say I am
blessed and highly favoured of God.”
Education at USP rewards you for memorising things, but life will reward you for
how you use your imagination to make
things happen, to solve problems, no
matter what", he added.
In five (5) years, he hopes to be given

more responsibilities at the MSG. "Personally, my family and faith remain paramount. I want to inspire my kids (Jedi,
Enya and Jabez) to grow up to be happy. I want to be remembered as a dad
to them, and a husband to my beautiful
wife, Dianah".
In the not so distant future, Mr Hoa'au
would like to establish a foundation that
teaches thinking as a skill, where young

people use technology to solve some of
society’s most pressing problems. "I’d
like to start in the Solomon Islands. Additionally, I am currently tossing around
some ideas regarding establishing a network for young futurist thinkers in Melanesia. An initiative for futurists to converge in Port Vila every year to explore
the problems we have and use technology as a solution", he says.

ALUMNUS SERVES JUSTICE DEPARTMENT
Jesse S. Mihkel, a USP Law alumnus, has
a successful career as an Assistant Attorney-General at the Department of
Justice of the Federated States of Micronesia National Government. Jesse
studied at USP Emalus Campus from
2015-2018 under an AusAid Scholarship
and graduated with his Bachelor of Laws
(LLB) in 2018 and his Professional Diploma in Legal Practice (PDLP) in 2019.

ney at USP was a rewarding one. Every
day was a struggle but also an achievement because I worked hard to tackle
each barrier I came across. One of my
highlights was participating in the moot
competitions. I had great mentors and
teammates who helped me improve my
advocacy skills. I also represented USP
in international mooting competitions in
Australia and New Zealand.

Jesse answers a few

What is your next goal?

questions about his life

I would like to pursue a Master of Law
degree, preferably in the area of fisher-

at USP, his goals and

ies law.

shares some advice:
How did studying at USP contribute to
your career?
Studying at USP fully equipped me with
the essential skills and knowledge
needed to work as a lawyer for my Government. It also enabled me to establish
friendships and networks with students
from other countries, which I believe is

Jesse S. Mihkel

What advice do you have for USP law

helpful in our careers and for the future
development of our whole region.

You will have cloudy days in your law

What was the highlight of your law
school journey at USP?

rainbow will come. Do not be discour-

Aside from the constant daylighting and
the strict Maggie noodle diet, my jour-

Find your passion and work hard, in-

HE Reteta Rimon
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Shritika Prakash › Fiji
Research Assistant
School of Marine Studies
Faculty of Science, Technology and Environment, USP

What memories do you have of your
University student life and what inspired you during your studies at USP?

particular, my supervisor, Dr Susanna
Piovano has always inspired me to work
diligently.

My most cherished memories as a student were the class time spent during
my undergraduate programme with my
classmates. These were not just friends
out of secondary school but the new
friends who also came to study Marine
Science from other regional countries
(e.g. Samoa, Vanuatu, Solomon Islands
and Kiribati) and international countries
(e.g. Germany and the USA). The lectures,
tutorials and practical sessions provided
the opportunity for us to learn together
and strengthen our bonds.

Why did you choose USP and your field
of study?

My inspiration came from my family, my
supervisor and my friends. I always had
their support while studying at USP. In

I chose USP because:
It offers the best science programmes
Scholarship opportunities are also available. I am grateful that I was able to
complete my studies through the local
government scholarship for my bachelors and the USP graduate assistant (GA)
scholarship for masters’.
It has a very qualified teaching team and
well-developed facilities to ensure a
good learning environment for their students.
How did USP prepare you in your career?
USP has played a vital role in professional development. The academic staff at
School of Marine Studies provided the
support and guidance needed throughout my programme. Additionally, there
have been opportunities through research projects at USP that ensured skill
development. Basically, all the attained
skills are quite relevant to my career opportunities.
Describe your present job and what
you enjoy about it.
I am a research assistant at the School
of Marine Studies in USP. I assist in a sea
turtle foraging project, led by Dr Susanna Piovano. My job includes travelling
to outer islands to work in partnership
with local communities, government and
NGOs; and to conduct research work (i.e.
collecting data, sampling and tagging of
sea turtles) in various sea turtle nesting
and feeding locations in Fiji.
In general, there is nothing not to love
about the work of a marine biologist. But
otherwise, I do enjoy networking and

most importantly, I love doing sea turtle
conservation work in Fiji.
Please share three tips that you think
would be important for current students and recent graduates that will
help them start out on their career
paths.
As a student, it is very important to engage in volunteer work. Volunteer work
may not pay you in dollars but it will certainly pay you with experience and the
opportunity to network.
As much as you can, always try to align
your theoretical understanding into
practice.
Always think outside the box. This enhances one’s problem-solving skills, no matter
how challenging a given situation is.
What has your involvement been with
the University since you graduated?
(Or how would you like to be involved?
After my undergraduate, I became a
part-time field assistant for a sea turtle
project at USP. During my term as a graduate assistant (master's student), I continued to provide teaching and research
support at the university as per my
scholarship conditions. The completion
of my master's programme has led me
to my current full-time job as a research
assistant. Overall, I have been part of the
University since 2012 as either a student
or a staff.
Any other information you would like
to share e.g. community work you are
involved in (Include other relevant information and photographs that you
would like to share)
On a voluntary basis, upon request from
my colleagues teaching in primary and
secondary school, I take out my time to
share with their students my knowledge
and experience on sea turtle biology and
conservation work in Fiji.
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1970

Graduation
• Bachelor of Arts majoring in English and
Geography (1973) from USP
Country
Samoa
Occupation
60 years serving as a Sister of the Missionary Sisters
of the Society of Mary (S.M.S.M.) Marist Missionary
life

Sister
Emanuela
Betham

Professor
Mahendra
Kumar

1980

Graduation
• Foundation Social Science (1987) from USP
• Bachelor of Education (2002) from US
Country
Fiji
Occupation
Head of Department - Languages Rabi High School,
Fiji

Tumeima
Rotan

1990

Graduation
• Bachelor of Arts (1996) from USP
• Postgraduate Certificate in Human Resource
Management (2003) from USP
Country
Fiji
Occupation
Politician and Member of the Parliament of Fiji

Mikaele
Leawere

George
Ueantabo
MacKenzie

Alick
Haruhiru
4

Dr Elliot
Mugamu

Alphonsus Pio
(Pio Nataniela)
Nataniela

2000

Graduation
• Bachelor Arts and Bachelor of Law (2009) from
USP
• Professional Diploma in Legal Practise (2009)
from USP
• Professional Diploma in Legislative Drafting
Country
Kiribati
Occupation
Parliamentary Counsel at Maneaba ni Maungatabu
(Kiribati House of Assembly)

Dr Kavita
Ragini

Graduation
• Bachelor of Science in Environmental Science
(2012) from USP
• Postgraduate Diploma in Climate Change (2013)
from USP
• Graduate Researcher (2014) at the National
Center for Atmospheric Research: Current and
future tropical cyclone behaviour in the South
Pacific
• Master of Science (2015) from USP
Country
Solomon Islands
Occupation
Climate Researcher at the Solomon Islands
Meteorological Service

2010

Eric Loea

Graduation
• Bachelor of Science, majoring in Mathematics,
Biology and Physics (1974) from USP
• Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) in Environmental
Physics (1981) from the University of Nottingham
• Post-doctoral research in meteorology (1987)
from the University of Reading
• Certificate in Climate Change Diplomacy: Negotiating effectively under the UNFCCC (2013) from
the Climate Change Diplomacy United Nations
Institute of Training and Research (UNITAR)
Country
Fiji
Occupation
Independent Expert, Climate Change, Energy &
Environment. Associate Professor (Honorary) in the
Climate Change Institute, Australian National University
Graduation
• The Institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators (ICSAZ) (1981)
• Bachelor of Arts (1981) from USP
• Master of Business Administration - MBA in
Corporate Strategy and Marketing (2001) from
Thames Valley University, United Kingdom
• Doctor of Philosophy - PhD (2017) from University
of Lusaka, Zambia
Country
Zimbabwe
Occupation
Visiting Senior lecturer at the following universities:
Catholic University of Zimbabwe, Zimbabwe Open
University, Zimbabwe Ezekiel Guti University

Graduation
• Foundation Social Science (1996) from USP
• Bachelor of Arts (2001) from USP
• Postgraduate Diploma in Commerce (2016) from
USP
• Master of Commerce in Professional Accounting
(2018) from USP
Country
Fiji
Occupation
Independent Finance Consultant at Merchant
Finance, Fiji

Graduation
• Bachelor of Science (2005) from USP
• Postgraduate Diploma in Chemistry (2006) from
USP
• Master of Science (2010) from USP
• Doctor of Philosophy - PhD Field Of Study: Natural
Products Chemistry (2017) from the Macquarie
University
Country
Fiji
Occupation
Scientific Officer at Macquarie University

Graduation
• Bachelor of Commerce (2013) from USP
• Postgraduate Certificate in Business Admin (2018)
from USP
Country
Solomon Islands
Occupation
Finance Manager at Save The Children (Solomon
Islands Country Office)

Stay
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to USP,
your

Alma
Mater!

Our professional network provides opportunities
make new business contacts, obtain referrals, view
professional profiles of other alumni and inform
other USP alumni of your professional endeavours.

Register Online:
www.usp.ac.fj/alumni

Contact Details T: +679 3232914 E: alumni@usp.ac.fj

www.facebook.com/USPAlumniNetwork

twitter.com/USPAlumni

www.usp.ac.fj/alumnilinkedin

Or into the following Bank account with “Alumni Fund” in the narrative:

Online cntributions which can be made
using the following link:

www.usp.ac.fj/onlinepayment

Name of Account:
Main Account #:
Bank:
Address:
Branch/Swift code:
BSP or IDN #:

The University of the South Pacific
9801283301
Westpac Banking Corporation
Suva Branch1 Thomson Street Suva FIJI
WPACFJFX
039001
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